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This week the
High School
Spotlight is on
Wieberg and
Wieberg.

Jacob Wieberg, 17, is the
son of Phillip and Mary
Wieberg.

His favorite class at
school is physics. His
favorite color is green and
he likes to eat biscuits and
gravy. One of his favorite
moves is "The Town" and a
favorite actor is Will Farrell.

During high school Jacob
has been active in NHS, 4-H
trap, FFA trap, cross country
and track. Some of his
awards and honors include
the MYSSA Fall Classic
High School Individual
Champ, and 4x8 Conference
Champs.

One of his favorite high
school memories is "Theday
I shot 99 out of 100 in trap
and got the High School
Individual Champ."

He chooses his father as
one of his role models
"becaus~he is a hard worker
i:l ' (_1i:p.."'l:: .•••••and· has" been successful
during hiSlife. " .

After graduation Jacob
plans to attend a four-year
college and major in
biology.

Shawn Wieberg is the
son of Dale and Peggy
Wieberg.

His favorite class in
school is body conditioning.
He likes the color blue and

. likes eating pizza.
One of his favorite TV

shows is "Two and a Half
Men" and his likes the
movie "Step Brothers." Will
Farrell is Shawn's favorite
actor and favorite actress is
ReeseWitherspoon. He likes
the song "BadCompany" by
the group Five Finger Death
Punch.

During school he's been
active in FFA and received
the Hog Showmanship
award in 2009.

Some of his best times at
school are "the crazy rides
on the RTIbus!"

He says his dad is one of
his role models "because of
how hard he works."

Shawn's advice to
underclassmen is to study
for tests.

After graduation he
plans to attend Linn
Technical College.
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